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Thank you to Nursing Home residents and staff across the
states of Tennessee and South Carolina for sharing their art
and heartfelt stories.

"911: I Hope
This Never
Happens Again"
STORY BY: ASHLEY HURT
ACTIVITY DIRECTOR
STONES RIVER MANOR
ADVANCED CARE
MURFREESBORO, TN

"One of our residents named Jean came to me during my one-on-ones. It was around the time
of the 9/11 anniversary. She asked if she could create another drawing. She wanted to
express how she felt on 9/11. I told her 'absolutely!' I gathered her supplies and Jean went to
town. As she began creating her art, I could see that she was very sad, but toward the end I
saw her sadness change to hope hope that it wouldn't happen again."
Jean (Resident) remarked, "I can remember when I went to New York. I would be
looking over the Hudson River and see the Twin Towers. I also remember the
day that the planes hit the towers. I saw it happen on television and can
remember how I felt. I just said, God will take us when we are ready. Don't worry
over everything. Time will take care of itself. I hope this never happens again."
"Jean felt good putting her thoughts into her art. I can truly see a change with all of my
residents over recent weeks since we started this therapeutic, expressive art program. And
this story was the icing on the cake."

More Artists' Reflections
from Stones River Manor
Murfreesboro, TN

Sandra

Jo
"This was our first class. These residents were
really excited to start the expressive art
program."
Ashley Hurt
Stone's River Manor

Jean

" I also created an art wall for everyone
to see. I hope it encourages more
residents to participate in our
sessions."
Ashley Hurt
Stones River Manor
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Thriving4Life Is Excited to Announce
That the Art4Life Program Has Arrived
in South Carolina!

"We are part of the Life Enrichment Team at Lexington Medical
Center Extended Care, a skilled care community with a 388 bed
capacity. We're the first Team in South Carolina to receive
training in the Art4Life program and are very excited about the
benefits this program will bring to our community.
Pictured are Allison, Amber, Belinda, Betty B., Betty S., Debbie,
Kat, Pam, Shontayja, & Tammy. Two of us have been here for over
30 years
and four of us for over 20 years.
We have a great team with a
variety of personalities and
strengths. We're looking forward
to seeing what our residents
create!"
SUBMITTED BY: DEBBIE BOUKNIGHT
DIRECTOR OF LIFE ENRICHMENT
LEXINGTON MEDICAL CENTER
EXTENDED CARE - LEXINGTON, SC
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"Our Residents Are Loving
the Art4Life Program"
SUBMITTED BY: SHANNON STOREY
LIFE ENRICHMENT DIRECTOR
COMMUNITY CARE OF RUTHERFORD
COUNTY - MURFREESBORO, TN

Nancy drew a picture and
named it "There's always
a melody in my heart."
Carol created a picture of her
farmhouse she grew up in
surrounded by wildflowers and
birds.

"Our residents are
enjoying this expressive
art program. In this
photo, Ms. Joyce
displays her art and
enjoys remembering
places she's been in the
past and socializing with
her friends."
SUBMITTED BY:
JESSICA BRUNER
ACTIVITIES ASSISTANT
SODDY DAISY HEALTHCARE
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SUBMITTED BY: DEVIN BLACK
LIFE ENRICHMENT DIRECTOR
HENDERSON HEALTH & REHAB
"The pumpkin art was made by
Aubrey. He loves art and loves to
show off his creations. Aubrey
often finds art relaxing and can be
caught singing along to the
relaxing tunes being played while
he creates."

"The painting of the butterfly was
created by Tammy. She's a very
loving and happy resident, but she
normally doesn't care much for art.
This day, she was excited to paint
because she loves butterflies.
Tammy was very proud of her
artwork and it has encouraged her
to participate more often."
SUBMITTED BY: DEBBIE EARLY
ACTIVITY DIRECTOR
SPRING CITY CARE AND
REHABILITATION CENTER
"Most of the residents that attend our art
sessions don't even have to be told it's
time for the session to begin. Instead,
they just come on down.These art images
were created by two residents that really
enjoy drawing and painting."
"Lynn just loves
creating art
because it's
something that
helps her express
her feelings."
"Mike just lost his wife before he came
to our care center. He says creating art
helps him cope with the loss of his wife.
She was a nurse and he carved a nurse
out of wood before he came to us to
honor her and her profession."
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Barbara

Vivian

Marie

"In Our First Art Session
We Played Peaceful Music"
STORY BY: CAITLYN SCOTT
WELLNESS DIRECTOR
NHC MURFREESBORO
"In our first art session, we played peaceful music and residents
painted 'their happy place' using watercolors. They were so
awesome and told me how relaxed and at peace they felt after the
session. They also said 'thank you' for all of their amazing art
supplies. In our second session, the residents created
neurographic art. Each resident wrote down an issue or something
they are dealing with on the back of the paper and then we got
creative. They LOVED this awesome session. And we couldn't
leave out the season of Fall. That session was a big hit!"

Jeanie

Navita

Loretta
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SUBMITTED BY: MALANNY BROWN
ACTIVITY COORDINATOR
AHC BETHESDA HEALTH CARE
COOKEVILLE, TN
Rebecca remembers the
boat her dad had. It's
even named the "SS
Minnow." Anyone
remember that?
Betty's favorite shirts and
blankets in her room.

"The Pitcher" by Marie.
She said she started
drawing and this is what
it evolved into.

Patricia
remembers
a lake she
enjoyed
visiting.
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The Art4Life Program
State-wide Initiative
is made possible by:

Tennessee Technological University's
Whitson-Hester School of Nursing
and grant funding complements of:

the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
in partnership with

the Tennessee Department of Health &
the Tennessee State Agency
and

the South Carolina Department of Health &
Environmental Control

You Can Help!
Thriving4Life, Inc.
is a tax exempt charitable organization
under 501(c)3 of the
Internal Revenue Service Code.
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